High school assessment scores are
just a snapshsot of your child’s
acheivement. We encourage you
to speak with a school counselor
or teacher to discuss multiple
types of assessment results to get
a total picture of you child’s
acheivement and growth.

High School
Assessments

“Every successful individual knows
that his or her achievement depends
on a community of persons working
together.” ~Paul Ryan
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Assessment Department
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“The best way to predict your
future is to create it.”

Web Address: aarsi.ccsd.net/assessment

~ Abraham Lincoln

Assessment Department

WHY TAKE THE ACT® EXAM?
The ACT® exam provides meaningful
data to make informed decisions
regarding college and career
readiness, but really it’s so much
more than that.
For Nevada’s 11th grade students,
the ACT® exam measures their
readiness for college-level course
work and identifies their academic
strengths as they begin exploring
their career options. For educators,
as the ACT® is based on what
students learn in high school, the
annual results become a more
accurate measurement of how well
our educational system prepares
students for college and a career.
Access ACT® Academy for student
and parent-friendly personalized
resources to suit your needs:
https://academy.act.org/

WHY DOES MY CHILD TAKE HIGH
SCHOOL ASSESSMENTS?

WHAT IS THE HIGH SCHOOL
SCIENCE EXAM?

Your child’s participation in statemandated testing helps CCSD and
the Nevada Department of
Education identify schools that
need additional resources, such as
additional teachers, programs, and
materials, to support increased
student achievement. These scores
are also used to celebrate the
efforts of successful schools
demonstrating high levels of
student achievement and growth.
High school assessments are also
part of a school’s star rating. You
can access school ratings on the
Nevada Report Card website at
www.nevadareportcard.com.

Nevada’s High School Science
exam is an indicator of college and
career readiness that measures
student achievement with the
Nevada Academic Content
Standards for Science. Each spring,
9th grade students are assessed
with content focusing on life
science practices and concepts.
HOW DOES MY CHILD PREPARE
FOR THE HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE
EXAM?
Students and parents can access
the Online Tools Training link
below to view a sample of the
testing platform and test items for
the Nevada High School Science
exam:
https://wbte.drcedirect.com/NV/p
ortals/nv
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